
Welcome PPN members to our

first Newsletter edition of 2021!

We wish you all a very Happy

New Year!

The PPN has some events coming

up in January that you won't want

to miss! 
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The Galway County Public Participation Network (PPN) is a new platform on which
the local community can engage with the Galway County Council. It forms the link
between the Voluntary & Community, Social Inclusion and Environmental sectors and
the local governing body. 
Established in 2014 through the Local Government Reform Act 2014, the PPN ensures
that the public can have their say on local government decisions. The Galway County
PPN currently has 998 member groups. A Directory of our members is available here.
The PPN also works to 
a)  inform communities of events and funding available; 
b) educate groups and organisations via trainings and workshops to support their
community work and; 
c) represent their interests and ensure the ‘community voice’ is heard in local
decision making processes.

The PPN has a ‘flat structure’ not a hierarchical one meaning there is no one leader
making final decisions but instead each group represented has an equal voice and
opportunity to make decisions and to be heard and they do this during the Plenary
meetings. Representatives are elected by PPN members to sit on committees and are
supported by linkage or working groups to carry out their role. The PPN has a team of
workers to support its work which is directed by an annual Work Plan. A Secretariat,
which is a group of elected PPN members, oversees the running of the PPN. The
Secretariat members can be seen and contacted here. The PPN Plenary (meaning all
member groups) is the main decision making body of the PPN. A plenary meeting is
convened annually to discuss issues and vote on policies and procedures. Each
member group has one vote at a plenary.

HOW DO I JOIN PPN? (REGISTER HERE)
Membership of the PPN is open to ALL community & voluntary groups within County
Galway which meet the following criteria:· Have a written constitution, some form of
operating rules & procedures and hold regular meetings· Be in existence for at least 6
months and open to new members· Have a formal structure e.g. Chairperson,
Secretary or equivalent· Be non-party political, non-sectarian and non-
discriminatory. 
Examples of the types of Groups:· Residents Associations; Tidy towns; Family Resource Centres; Sports
clubs/groups; Youth Groups; Environmental Groups; Art groups; Single based issue groups.

HOW DOES PPN WORK?

WHAT IS THE PPN?

https://www.galwaycountyppn.ie/members-directory/
https://www.galwaycountyppn.ie/about/ppn-secretariat/
https://www.galwaycountyppn.ie/registration-form/


New Year Challenge - Walk on Wednesdays

Take part in Operation Transformation's 2021 challenge in Galway.  All you have to

do is walk on Wednesday. Galway Sports Partnerships are offering a free hi-vis and

walking light to the first 30 sign ups in each group!

Can you do 100km in 6 weeks?  Sign up here. 

Don't  forget to tune in to Operation Transformation on RTÉ One every Wednesday

9:35pm. Remember to stay safe, protect others and adhere to Covid-19 guidelines at

all times.

FREE ONLINE OUT-OF-HOURS ADULT MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE

Community Healthcare West is pleased to announce the launch of the Galway

Community Café, a new café-based out of hours free adult mental health service

which opened on the 3rd December, 2020. The café will be open Thursday - Sunday

from 6:30pm – 11:30pm at night and will be based in the Mr. Waffle Café near

University Hospital Galway. Due to current Government guidelines Galway

community Cafe will be offering virtual appointments only. See their website for 

 more info

Weekly Storytime with Marie @ Europe Direct Ballinasloe Library

Ballinasloe Public Library have started up their weekly Storytime with Marie at

Europe Direct Ballinasloe Library A lovely treat for the kids! If you would like a

special mention for your little ones just contact Maire by messaging the facebook

page @BallinasloeEDIC

Community Call Out for Galway 2020 Evaluation

The Galway 2020 programme has now re-started after stopping during the Covid-19

lockdown. We are now looking for all kinds of people who live in and across

Galway City and County to tell us about their experiences of Galway 2020.

Take the survey here. 

PPN NEWS

https://form.jotform.com/galwayactive/KWR2021
https://form.jotform.com/galwayactive/KWR2021
https://galwaycommunitycafe.ie/
https://galwaycommunitycafe.ie/
https://research.audiencesurveys.org/s.asp?k=160390131273
https://research.audiencesurveys.org/s.asp?k=160390131273


Great News for County Galway as 6 projects have
received approval for funding under Town and Village

Renewal Scheme
The Town and Village Renewal Scheme was introduced in 2016 and is one of a
series of national and local support measures designed to rejuvenate rural towns
and villages throughout Ireland under the Department of Rural & Community
Development’s “Rural Development Investment Programme”. It is managed on
behalf of the Department by the local authorities. The programme is funded under
Project Ireland 2040.
6 Galway projects were successful in securing funding under the Standard
Town & Village Renewal Scheme (Main Scheme) 2020. This was formally
announced by Minister Heather Humphreys, T.D. on Friday 8th January 2021.  
Ten Applications were submitted on September 30th 2020 for this Scheme from
over 45 expression of interest and six have been approved for County Galway to an
amount of 690k. The Grant amounts offered are at a rate of 90%. 
Formal Letters of Offer will issue to the relevant groups and partners and
administration work on projects can commence and construction or other aspect
when restrictions allow. The Town and Village Renewal Programme is also
working to finalise 12 projects under the Town and Village Accelerate Measures,
with 4 completed in December 2020, to a value of over 300k.
See table below for list of successful Galway projects. 



Your local library is a community and cultural hub with exciting events and activities throughout the
year. Galway Public Library service has 29 branch libraries and a mobile library which travels
throughout the county. A schools’ library service supports over 230 primary schools in the county and
city. Your library membership enables you to use any of the 330 public libraries nationwide. Library
members have access to 12 million items available across all public libraries and you can place
reservations in your local branch or by using your online account. Access is also provided to a huge
range of online resources, eBooks, eAudiobooks, eMagazines, eCourses, eLanguages and eNewspapers. 

Public libraries provide the nationwide Healthy Ireland at Your Library programme which
acknowledges libraries as a valuable source of community health information. Funding granted by
Healthy Ireland has enhanced health and wellbeing book collections and enables a programme of
events in each library authority. The health and wellbeing book collection has over 100 titles covering
the three Healthy Ireland themes – Eat Well, Think Well, Be Well. Each book was recommended by
experts to provide individuals and families with reliable, accessible, health information. The collection
also includes books for children and young adults. The collection is available to borrow in every local
library and books may be requested via the national online catalogue. A selection of health and
wellbeing eBooks, eAudiobooks and eMagazines is also available to download. You can access these
collections via Galway Public Libraries’ website (www.galwaylibrary.ie) or via www.librariesireland.ie
Galway Public Libraries’ Healthy Ireland at Your Library programme features online talks and
webinars on our YouTube channel and via our social media. 

Due to Covid-19 public health restrictions, talks cannot be hosted in our libraries at present.  Over the
last few months, talks/webinars by psychotherapists Stella O’Malley and Professor John Sharry have
been shared via Galway Public Libraries’ social media. Joanna Fortune, author of the “15- Minute
Parenting” series, shared talks on Positive Parenting and Therapeutic Play. Psychotherapist Trish
Murphy, who writes a weekly column for the Irish Times, spoke about the challenges of retirement
and the topic of 21st century relationships. Psychologist, Niamh Fitzpatrick, spoke about coping with
loss. Niamh’s best-selling book” Tell Me the Truth about Loss” was shorted- listed for “An Post Irish
Book Awards”. Walks in the Burren and Inisheer were the topic of conversation with expert guide,
Pius Murray, of “Walks with Pius", Derval O’Rourke, World Championship sprint hurdles athlete, will
share her expertise on “Food for the Fast Lane”. Aoife Hearne, dietician on “Operation
Transformation”, will host an interactive webinar on March 10th.Dr. Malie Coyne, Clinical
Psychologist, will host a webinar based on her book “Love in Love Out: a compassionate approach to
parenting your anxious child”. Author John Connell will discuss his latest publication “The Running
Book”, focusing on the mental health benefits of running. 
Check Galway Public Libraries’ twitter page @librariesgalway and Facebook pages for further updates.
See their YouTube channel here. 

Healthy Ireland at Your Library- Galway Public Libraries

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6T4AbzYo-TUbvSCP0hKSVA/featured


Irish Water Draft Framework Plan Consultation.

The NWRP (National Water Resources Plan) will set out how we will balance the

supply and demand for drinking water over the short, medium and long term. It is a

25-year strategy to ensure we have a safe, sustainable, secure and reliable drinking

water supply for everyone. A ten-week statutory public consultation will run from

Tuesday 8 December 2020 to Tuesday 16 February 2021. See here for more. 

Galway County Council have published their digital

strategy 2020 - 2023. 

Galway County’s Digital Strategy will help identify the

county’s strengths and weakness as a result of this increased

connectivity and will encourage our communities to build on

our strengths and to combat our perceived weaknesses. This

strategy is a statement of intent and support for the digital

development of the county, in a period of increasing

connectivity and higher use of digital service, digital

technologies and infrastructure. Galway County’s Digital

Strategy will also support the population of County Galway to

benefit from this increased connectivity with a live digital

version of this strategy which can be found here on Galway

County Council’s website where you can also download

English / Irish PDF versions. of the strategy. 

Lands Suitable for Development of Burial Ground - Expression of Interest  

Galway County Council is seeking expressions of interest from landowners with

lands which may be suitable for development as Burial Grounds at: 

• Indreabhán 

• Leitir Mealláin 

• Eanach Dhúin 

• Baile Chláir 

For further information on suitability criteria and Expression of Interest Form,

please see here.  Closing date for receipt of returns is 4.00pm on 19 February 2021

HAVE YOUR SAY

https://www.water.ie/projects-plans/our-plans/nwrp/
http://www.galway.ie/en/services/more/broadband/digistrat/intro/
http://www.galway.ie/en/news/name,40219,en.html
http://www.galway.ie/en/news/name,40219,en.html


Minister Martin announces Test Live Performance events

from later this week. Press Release (13.12.2020)

Minister Martin welcomes announcement of funding awards

under the Music Capital Scheme 2020. Press Release

(17.12.2020)

Comhaltaí Boird an Fhorais Teanga Ceaptha. Preasráitis

Anseo. (16.12.2020)

Decade of Centenaries - Minister Martin doubles number of

Markievicz Awards for 2021. Press Release (18.12.2020)

Minister Martin announces new supports for local radio and

audiovisual production that supports the Live Music Sector.

Press Release (21.12.2020)

Minister Martin announces funding of €230,000 for the

expansion of the Minding Creative Minds support service to

the Irish creative sector. Press Release (22.12.2020)

Minister Martin announces payment of additional €1.9m to

the Arts Council. Press Release (22.12.2020)

2020 – Department supports areas among hardest hit by

COVID-19. Press Release (30.12.2020)

Deadline for Sports Capital and Equipment Programme 2020

extended to Monday 1 March. Press Release (13.01.2020)

NEWS FROM THE DEPARTMENT(S)

https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/f0c2e-minister-martin-announces-test-live-performance-events-from-later-this-week/
https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/e4fdb-minister-martin-welcomes-announcement-of-funding-awards-under-the-capital-music-scheme-2020/
https://www.gov.ie/ga/preasraitis/1cde6-comhaltai-boird-an-fhorais-teanga-ceaptha/
https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/96d50-decade-of-centenaries-minister-martin-doubles-number-of-markievicz-awards-for-2021/
https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/0ddcb-minister-martin-announces-new-supports-for-local-radio-and-audiovisual-production-that-supports-the-live-music-sector/
https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/3fb03-minister-martin-announces-funding-of-230000-for-the-expansion-of-the-minding-creative-minds-support-service-to-the-irish-creative-sector/
https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/a33d4-minister-martin-announces-payment-of-additional-19m-to-the-arts-council/
https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/ed46a-2020-department-supports-areas-among-hardest-hit-by-covid-19/
https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/b2614-deadline-for-sports-capital-and-equipment-programme-2020-extended-to-monday-1st-march/


Minister O’Brien announces distribution of the additional

€10 million funding allocated to COVID-19 Stability Fund.

Press Release (11.12.2020) 

Minister Humphreys announces details of Transitional

LEADER Programme. Press Release. (16.12.2020)

Minister Heather Humphreys announces funding of €1

million for TidyTowns groups. Press Release (24.12.2020)

Minister Humphreys announces over €15.4 million in

funding for 147 rural towns and villages. Press Release

(07.01.2021)

Minister Ryan announces €28 million Government funding

call for community energy projects. Press release

(07.01.2021) 

https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/eb01d-minister-obrien-announces-distribution-of-the-additional-10-million-funding-allocated-to-covid-19-stability-fund/
https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/c44cc-minister-humphreys-announces-details-of-transitional-leader-programme/
https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/06aa4-minister-heather-humphreys-announces-funding-of-1-million-for-tidytowns-groups/
https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/20b3c-minister-humphreys-announces-over-154-million-in-funding-for-147-rural-towns-and-villages/
https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/f8c2f-minister-ryan-announces-28-million-government-funding-call-for-community-energy-projects/


FUNDING / SCHEMES

SPORTS CAPITAL PROGRAMME OPENED FOR A NEW ROUND OF

APPLICATIONS:

€40 million is being made available in 2021 under a new round of the Sports

Capital and Equipment Programme (SCEP). The SCEP is the government’s

primary vehicle for providing support to sports clubs and communities to develop

sports infrastructure around the country. Applications can be made online only from

9am on Friday 11 December until 1st March, 2021.

See here for more info. 

WATERWAYS IRELAND. HERITAGE IN THE COMMUNITY GRANTS

SCHEME 2021. 

A fund of €20,000 has been allocated to assist community based heritage projects

which compliment or fulfil the delivery of the Waterways Ireland Heritage Plan

along the Barrow Navigation, Erne System, Grand Canal, Lower Bann, Royal

Canal, Shannon Navigation, Shannon-Erne Waterway and the Ulster Canal (Upper

Lough Erne to Clones). Closing date for applications 31st January 2021. See here

for more info.   

HERITAGE SECTOR SUPPORT FUND 2021

The Heritage Council have opened applications for the Heritage Sector Support

Fund. This scheme aims to support not for profit, heritage-focused organisations to

deliver programmes that contribute to heritage priorities at a national level.  Closing

date for online applications is 5pm 15th January 2021. See here.

COMMUNITY WATER DEVELOPMENT FUND 2021.

LAWPRO launched its Community Water Development Fund 2021 on Saturday 28

November at the annual seminar of the Irish River Trusts and Catchment

Community Groups – Communities Caring for Water. Demand for this fund has

increased year on year since its inception in 2018 and it is exciting to announce that

the fund has been increased to €360,000 in 2021, up from €225,000 in 2020.

Closing date for receipt of applications is Tuesday 9 February 2021 at 12 noon. See

more here.

https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/65a3e-40m-programme-for-improved-sports-facilities-and-equipment-now-open-for-applications/
https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/65a3e-40m-programme-for-improved-sports-facilities-and-equipment-now-open-for-applications/
https://www.waterwaysireland.org/heritage-grant
https://www.waterwaysireland.org/heritage-grant
https://www.heritagecouncil.ie/funding/heritage-sector-support-fund-2021
http://watersandcommunities.ie/community-water-development-fund/


SEED GRANT SCHEME 2020/21

Irish Hospice Foundation with Creative Ireland sets out to inspire and support the

work of groups, organisations and individuals who wish to mark in some tangible

way their response to the universal realities of dying, death and bereavement

especially during the COVID-19 pandemic. Seed Grants aim to help start new local

art projects, or to support existing projects gain momentum - this may involve

artists, crafts people or coders or may be a group or individual who has a good idea.

Awards are in the region of €500 - €1,000 per project. Closing date for receipt of

applications Friday 29th January 5pm. See more here.   

EMIGRANT SUPPORT PROGRAMME

The Emigrant Support Programme is a tangible expression of the Government's

support of, commitment to, and interest in the global Irish community. It aims to

strengthen the international Irish community and its bond with Ireland. Through this

programme the Government wants to fund projects that will have a clear and

identifiable impact on supporting and building global Irish communities. Since its

inception in 2004, the Emigrant Support Programme has assisted over 530

organisations in 36 countries with grants totaling over €190 million. Grants have

ranged from small amounts for grass-roots groups, to major allocations awarded to

voluntary and community organisations operating on a large scale. 

The Emigrant Support Programme will reopen for applications on Wednesday, 20th

January 2021.The closing time and date for applications is 5.30pm on Wednesday,

24th February 2021. See here for more info. 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT SCHEMES 2021

Applications are invited from Community and Voluntary “not for profit” Groups for

funding towards activities and events which benefit local communities throughout

the county, and support sustainable economic, community and cultural

development. Closing date is 4.00 p.m. on Thursday 25th February 2021. See here

for more info and application forms. 

COVID-19 EMERGENCY FUND

The Fund will provide grants to Community Groups to assist them to adapt their

services and operations to fit the new COVID-19 reality, to become more involved

in the Government’s “Keep Well” Campaign, to support Groups with day to day

running costs if needed. See here for info.

https://hospicefoundation.ie/seed-grants/
https://hospicefoundation.ie/seed-grants/
https://www.dfa.ie/global-irish/support-overseas/emigrant-support-programme/
https://www.galwaycountyppn.ie/community-support-schemes-2021/
https://www.galwaycountyppn.ie/community-support-schemes-2021/
https://www.galwaycountyppn.ie/covid-19-emergency-fund/


TRAINING

Best practice using Zoom to host and run meetings  

This online course is for anyone needing to get a better understanding of how to

run and attend meetings using Zoom.

Online 21st January -10am-12pm. 

More info and Sign up here. 

 

 

Galway Sports Partnership's Online Safeguarding 1 Course

Safeguarding 1 is a 3-hr, online child protection in sport, basic awareness course.

Suitable for everyone involved in children's sport. Cost - €20.

Wed, 10 Feb 2021 6:30pm

Sign up here.

 

 

Five Ways to Well Being - Mental Health Workshops

13th January 7pm-9pm, 20th January 11am-1pm, 27th January 7pm-9pm

It is now more important than ever to look after your mental health. That is why

Galway County PPN in conjunction with GRETB are running mental health

workshops throughout January. Participation is free for member groups, all you

have to do is chose a time and date that suits and sign up by emailing

cmay@galwaycoco.ie or mmullen@galwaycoco.ie

 

 

Developing your fundraising plan for 2021

18th January 7pm, 26th January 7pm

The last year has been a huge challenge for nonprofits of all sizes. Creating a clear

fundraising plan is the key to your organisation surviving and thriving in these

difficult times. This workshop will lead you through the process of building a

fundraising plan that makes the best of your organisations strengths. This

workshop is free to PPN Members. You can sign up by emailing

mmullen@galwaycoco.ie or cmay@galwaycoco.ie

 

https://www.carmichaelireland.ie/courses/best-practice-using-zoom-to-host-and-run-meetings-online-course-21-01-2021/
https://www.carmichaelireland.ie/courses/best-practice-using-zoom-to-host-and-run-meetings-online-course-21-01-2021/
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/galway-sports-partnerships-online-safeguarding-1-course-tickets-135350696577


EVENTS

Ireland's Green Arteries

8pm Monday 18th January 2021

Public Online Talk on the

Importance of our Hedges

Ecologist and Eco Eye Presenter

Anja Murray. Anja Murray is an

ecologist, environmental policy

analyst and broadcaster with a

love for the natural world. For

more than 20 years, Anja has

been immersed in environmental

research, advocacy and

communications; she is an

expert presenter on the popular

television series ‘Eco Eye’ on

RTÉ1. Limited spaces available.

Register here. 

Talking Art with IMMA Resource Pack
Slow Looking Art Videos

Armchair Azure
Talking Art Online with IMMA

IMMA Art & Ageing Spring Programme 2021
IMMA are offering a wonderful programme of creative
projects foccused on art and ageing. As most of us now

find ourselves at home why not get creative and take part
in one of the following projects: (See here for info)

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAude6uqTssHtP7YRKXTC9E6ReC4jA_sfT1?_x_zm_rtaid=aED03LtQQe-h2I2-QAlHDg.1609856838327.0ea5d8396fa825ca7ce34f38859d159d&_x_zm_rhtaid=690
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAude6uqTssHtP7YRKXTC9E6ReC4jA_sfT1?_x_zm_rtaid=aED03LtQQe-h2I2-QAlHDg.1609856838327.0ea5d8396fa825ca7ce34f38859d159d&_x_zm_rhtaid=690
https://imma.ie/learn-engage/art-and-ageing/


Now in its 4th year, the annual Farming For Nature Ambassador Awards have

blossomed into an active network of over 40 wonderful, eloquent Ambassadors

who are inspiring many other farmers across Ireland to be more aware of nature

on their land. Have a think about any farmers that you know who you feel

inspired by, farmers whose stories deserve to be told more widely. The FFN

Ambassador awards are sponsored by Bord Bia and aim to acknowledge and

celebrate farmers across Ireland who are doing great things for nature. 

For more information on how to get involved please see here. 

18th January 2021 Beef, sheep & agroforestry with Cavan farmer Jane

Shackleton. 

25th January 2021 Horticulture, beef and soil fertility with Cork farmer

Patrick Frankel. 

1st February 2021 Tillage & soil fertility with Kildare farmer Andrew Bergin.  

8th February 2021 Organic & biodynamic beef, lamb & veg with Kildare

farmer Trevor Harris. 

15th February 2021 Running a suckler herd alongside nature with Kildare

farmer Stephen Morrison. 

22nd February 2021 Crop diversity and no till with Cork farmer Thomas

Fouhy. 

1st March 2021 Dairy, poultry and pigs – running a mixed stock farm with

Tipperary farmer Mimi Crawford. 

Farming For Nature Ambassador Awards 2021 Now open!

Upcoming Ask the Farmer sessions. See here

https://www.farmingfornature.ie/2021/01/01/2021-ambassador-awards-now-open/
https://www.farmingfornature.ie/2021/01/01/2021-ambassador-awards-now-open/
https://www.farmingfornature.ie/events/ask-the-farmer-sessions/


Free Internet Classes with Age Action!
The Getting Started KIT programme provides free remote tutoring to older
people to use the internet on their device. Helping you stay connected
during the Covid-19 pandemic. The Getting Started KIT is made up of seven
How To guides that will support older people to learn, use, and be confident
using smartphones and applications. The Getting Started KIT is made up of
seven How To guides that will support older people to learn, use, and be
confident using smartphones and applications. 
RTÉ will broadcast  the video tutorials which are presented by Mary Kennedy
on RTÉ One on the Today with Maura and Dáithí programme on Tuesday 28
April at 4.10pm and Thursday 30 April between 3.30pm and 4.40pm. 
The Age Action Getting Started KIT materials are available to download
here or people can call 01 8730372 leave their name and address and Age
Action will post the How to Guides within 10 days.

Ranganna Gaeilge/ Ciorcal

Comhrá ar líne! 

Irish Classes online!

Tuilleadh eolais ag 

087 187 5384 / 087 167 8607 

nó 
seol ríomhphoist ag

ocpt@conamaralair.ie

Clonberne online bingo

- Live from the

WEST HUB

Clonberne every

Monday 8pm. 

Click here for more

info!

Insurance Reform Members
Meeting 

DATE: Tuesday 26th January
TIME: 11.30am

VENUE: Via Zoom -
 Join Zoom Meeting 

AGENDA: Reform priorities
and plans for 2021.

https://www.ageaction.ie/how-we-can-help/getting-started-kit
https://www.clonberne.ie/bingo.html
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89641276385?pwd=MEhiYnN4WFV1OG5IRlg3Qmx1N0t1dz09#success
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89641276385?pwd=MEhiYnN4WFV1OG5IRlg3Qmx1N0t1dz09#success
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89641276385?pwd=MEhiYnN4WFV1OG5IRlg3Qmx1N0t1dz09#success












SUPPORTS

Galway County Council COVID-19 Community Call Helpline

Telephone: 1800 928 894 (freephone)

                    091  509 390 (landline)

Email:  covidsupport@galwaycoco.ie

Our helpline will be open from 9am - 5pm everyday. (including weekends)

Outside of these times please leave a voicemail and we will get back to you.

Eat Well 

Managing Your Mood

Stay Connected Keep Active

Switch Off

Click on the green tiles for fun ways to Keep
Well during this lockdown

https://www.winterready.ie/en
http://www.galway.ie/en/services/communityenterpriseeconomicdevelopment/C19Wellbeing/EatingWell/
http://www.galway.ie/en/services/communityenterpriseeconomicdevelopment/C19Wellbeing/EatingWell/
http://www.galway.ie/en/services/communityenterpriseeconomicdevelopment/C19Wellbeing/ManagingYourMood/
http://www.galway.ie/en/services/communityenterpriseeconomicdevelopment/C19Wellbeing/KeepingInContact/
http://www.galway.ie/en/services/communityenterpriseeconomicdevelopment/C19Wellbeing/KeepingActive/
http://www.galway.ie/en/services/communityenterpriseeconomicdevelopment/C19Wellbeing/SwitchingOff/



